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By Chase Jarrett

weer

totalled

Changes

'

1320.000

Smells of fresh

pain and

newly vamched hardwoods
fill a recent addition to the
Mohawk Chapel where a
c
rsal elevates was
installed into the back
Zoo year old building.
Ontario Governor General
David Onley opened the
section
newly
finished
Wednesday to celebrate the
chapel's new level of aces.

alit

'Its

nice to see a project
aree this that so sent
melds the old with the
new: Onley rat.
"As roman who depends
Nastily
on accessibility
commend
it. and
therefore
as Her Majesty's representathe here in Ontario. apPlata Ia even more.-

site as old as this
must change with the
mm.' sat lL GOwsthere
Onley to about 30 gathered
in She pews. We are here
today to celebrate the new
l

improvements that have
been put in place to make

thu site accessible...
subtle. The
new el
rdcorn
to
the altAr. It allows access
wa the chapel's lower Boor.
with has two accessible
washrooms and a reception

The change

is

LEM

WW W THETURTLEISLANDNEWS COM

committee

,n. rye's

look.

The Trillium

Foundation
provided $150,000 in (tine-

'

Brantford Mayor Chris bred.
called Joseph Brant his cer-

steal

Brant was a Mohawk leader
during the American Revolotion and instrumental in
ring the Haldimand
Tract for the "Mohawks and
such others that saw Brant
and the Mohawks move
here.

Brant

build

the
His
son,
John
Chapel.
Brant
is buried beside him.
Six Muttons Band Councillor

Six

__

hero.

s

a

BEM COMICIL

IMI

t

-

Ontario LieunQouemor Cenral Deuid Orley signs the Queen Anne bible which
dates to 1720 while Royal Chapel of the Mohawks committee member Leona Moses
looks on. (photo by Chase lame!)

RossJohnsonspokeonbehalf of the Elected Council
and called the day a "his -

tout

mww.s
eved a [our of
hew reci ion, with U.

Visitors
She

dar)

,

Community (lall
Parking Ln

.
For more Information contact Cindy Thomas, at
S.N. Parks & Recreation,
Monday to Friday from 8:30 -4:00 p.m.
at 519.445 -4311 ext. 5225-

wan to glee
the chapel

addh
The addition
and elevator
was paid for by donations
and a $130.000 grant ham
the Trillium Foundation. A
$70,000 Parks Canada grant
was also awarded for re
pairs.
cornCurrent chair o! the commince, Barry Hill, took see
dal note of the addition's
exterior paneling. It was
commissioned w match the
cut
Marts exactly, he

_

rice

on

L

OP
6

1

the Barnes under central,
with Navy smoke bellowmg from the burnt found.

ds}e

tioeby

1

...P.m-

The basement

tions were

.01 ;,e

all

founda-

that

re-

mained.
SNED. the Technical Standares and Safety Authority
(TSSC), and the Office of
the Ontario Fire Marshal
were on scene Monday and

Ia_
ÿ -=

m

fireFiree services were able to
contain the blaze and got

U

wm?-

Tuesday,
Six Nations fire Chief Mike

r

ad

Seth said the origin
cause
fire is still tin.

tithe

known. "Right now we're
cleaning out the basement
and trying to get the water
he said late Monday
morning.
Construction vehicles could
be seen digging through the

Ontario Lieut.gaveenoe general David Nerd arrives at the Royal Chapel of the
Mohawks and is escorted by chairman Barry gill (Photo N Chase larrNO
Gov. Onley taking the new

elevator to the lower floor
fora tea and biscuit recap-

Iron
lie signed a Queen Anne
Bible from 1720. His signie appears next to queen
Urbana. who signed the
book in 2010.
Construction
uctionn stirred up
rwersy last summer
when tombstones were
moved,
`d
g
o
and bones
disturbed.
Jim Sutton, who was Chair
of the Mohawk Chapel
Committee at the time-. has
since stepped down.
When asked if he thought

installing the elevator was
worth the trouble. Sutton
answered -Oh yes. knew it
would be." He said it was
frusta. at the time, but
was glad to have been part

,

of the project.
The
installation

I

was

prompted in 2009 by Ontario legislation changes requiring public buildings to
be wheelchair accessible,
even though NOUN sited
f
-grandfather"
were often
the
and exempt from
changes.
Leona Moses. a
ember, said she's pleased

with the elevator too. The

The chapel committee also

to dip into the Mohawk
Hill
Chapel trust, which
said is now down to
had

charred rubble.
Seth said the aim is to re.
vier pieces of the gas pipe
to check for leakages. -The
r
still on
investigation
not
much
m
going. Theres `n

from
about
825o,000 over the summer.
Two decades ago {I million
was raised by Sb Nations
for upkeep of their chapel
Hill said the tars[ is dunce
shed because of a lack
11

be releasing

nual audit 4 released. but
"One of the questions

that
h

Yve been is asked is

fine but (people)

dont know what (we've)

I

I

services will 6 provided."
Councillor Bob Johnson
made a motion for cone
municetions officer Karen
Best ro out out a nublir

spent against. Now that
all the departments have
sold budgets that should
be put out te the public.
The cost of oroaramm and

.

402

f

said.

\e

r

Sin

44th Annual \I../
Easter Egg Hunt
Friday, March 29, 2013
Starts at 1:OOPM

y.

etBpBl'

ile

r7

-

Count

its anto
the
public
nual budget
next month Elected Chef
Bill Montour maid the an

will

Writer
The Ontario Fire Marshall's
investigating
office
the
pl
II and fire that
levelled a First Line home
Sunday night while the
family was awry.
The Sie Nations Fin De
reeSterol
parement
din ro an exams m
sponded
Flot
Fast Lie Road, at about 9
pan. to find a residence already fully engulfed in ere.
At the neigh!
height of the lire
fire departmentsBin
eluding Six Nations. Want
and Haldimand County
were called in to help contain the blaze.
Six Nations Natural Gas
emergency Persons were
shut og
also called in
oral gas . The gas cornparty y routinely called in

shop.

111111111

1

onto

Band

By Chase Jarrett
l

including turning the lower
Boor of the chapel into an
rnterprer alive centre and gift

a

I

iy

I

see loti

a

r,11!

y

Is

S. Nations

inn rwwMa mom n.7118I
communication

rose
on

a

the

budget.
Best did not explain what
public
mmunica[ on

a

is

Explosion and fire levels home, Ontario Fire Marshal investigating

pleased with everything"
Mmes said the committee is

i /A

a

nat.

%

ability
"Even

Watch our Turtle Newscast Pod casting!
news all the time)
Were streaming

I

I

MIMI MAW

Band Council
Budget

al, I _ 1
Mohawk Chapel elevator `melds the old with the new'
7th Anniversary of
Reclamation

LOCAL

I

I

12.000

else we

d

cann comment on.

Were tieing to determine

council funding that has
forced the committee tour
funds to pry chapel ewer

now (the fire) progressed"
At its height. the inferno
w almost SO firefighters
Nations,
from
Six
Hageriville, and Mt. Pleasant on scene. with all nine

en
Her Royal Majesty's Chapel
of the Mohawks reopens for
the 2013 season on May 4.

_L

L

Six Nations Fire department, Brant County. Norfolk County sent in fire fighters to bottle
on First Line Sunday night. No one was innate/ in the blaze. (Photo by Chase Jarrett)

Nations fire trucks deployed out of a total of 15

Six

on site.

it was

bit of a strain on
workers,"
said Fire
our shift
Chief Mike Seth.
5500 shift workers were
also responding to a River
Range Road indent when
the all of an explosions
came M. he said. Luckily
a able math
volunteers
spond with what Seth
called excellent service.
Nobody was inside when
the home exploded, and by
Monday morning. all residents were accounted for.
a

he said.

igators are still trying
to figure out what caused
the house to go out with a
bang.

"Were having difficulty
obtaining all

«'

to the exservice now
tensive damage and debris.' said Bill Hay, an
investigator with the Office
of the Ontario Fin Marshal
who arrived on scene 3 a,m.
Monday morning.
-We determined that it was
a gaseous explosion. Number two is 'what is the
source of the fad es
He said the question is
why was there a huge

ant d

"liberated" gas
in the first

in the [ house

place)
He said gas appliances in
the house included a gas
furnace. a gas water heater,
and possibly a small heater.

Nick Petruzella, general
nager of Six Nations
Natural Gas, said Tuesday
morning that It was nota
problem with the gas lines
or distribution.

"They are wrapping things
p at the site. At this point
in time what I understand
is that while it was a baste'
hated fire it is not the gas
service or the distribution
lines going Into the house
a
the explo(that caused
sion)."
He said he had received

early verbal reports but was

awaiting

a

written report

from the Ontario Fire Marshall's once.
He said the Six Nations
Natural Gas emergency part
sorrel responded to a call
from the Six Nations Fire
Deartment to provide asessence
id the gas company
e
is continuing to work
ons Fire Depart-h
the Six Nations
ment, Ontario Fire Marand
Office
shall's
representatives from the Temany Standards and
Safety to provide any and
all assistance to aid the dein

determining

cause of the fire.
In the meantime, he said
the "Six Nations Natural
Can Company would like to
assure the Six Nations and

the

New Credit communities
that we are confident, natural gas is being transported and delivered safely

blaze that erupted when an explosion hit a house

spark. The line itself does
not have oxygen in
There's no risk of fires going
down the road, he said.
He said
home o

o the homes and

busiat Six Nations and
New` Credit,"
He said there was no pos.
uglily of the line exploding
r catching fire because of
pressure and a lack of
high
n
oxygen.
'In order fora fire to occur,
it needs a combustible (like
a urai gas). Oxygen. and a

should still he vigilant
about gas appliances and
home maintenance. -yes.
you should be concerned
everything is working proparty just like you would

with

a

car."

and maintenance
should bee looked after bya
certified gas echnician.
"Always be taking care of
your house - if you any
changes made within the
house you as a customer
would ant to have a centHe said

Fred licensed gas technician

to do those changes.'

BATTLEFIELD PARK PUBLIC ART PROJECT
PUBLIC CONSULTATION - WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
The City of Hamilton is currently conducting a publican competition reeler] a
work of public art for Baceeeei Park in Stoney Creek as part of the
commemoration d the bicentennial of the War of 1812.
A jury of volunteer citizens, anal and representatives of the aboriginal cOmmunity has reviewed nine artists' submissions and has shod -listed three. Before
they make their final decision we want its provide them with the public opinion.
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You can review the compebinn theme, view the 3 artists' proposals, select your
preferred proposal and provide your comments as follows:

v0

area

In

.hamiltOn.Ga/publtrart
Please select the Battlefield Park
fink in the Current Projects Section
Contact
C

_

Ken Coil
Tourism and Culture Division
Tel 905.546.2424 ext. 6281
Flea: 905.540 5511
lean oorl@camiEOn.ca

person at

Battlefield House Museum 8 Park
TT King Street West
Stoney Creek, Ontario LOG lH9
Hours: 12 to 4 PM Tuesday to Sunday
Free admission to view the
publican display

Hamilton

Earl.

Please Provide

ur comments on

or

before Sunde

1141h, 2013.
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Harper is flying by the
seat of his pants

t

a

renewal of current programing
Io end. an extension
extensi

Eatoe0ÌThose stands out

And the real aim may very well be playing to natural resource development and mining corporations claiming
they ri t find skilled labourers, not a bleeding social coneared in

Ottawa at budget time.

.

[And nothing could be further from the truth.
As we all know in Canada. First Nation youth represent
the fasted growing population in thecountry so it shouldFit amend surprise to anyone that Harper's governmodems» amyl on tomorrows workforce.
bath an almost residential school styled thinking, you
that our grandpa rents were trained to be maids
nd farm workers, not lawyers and engineers.
And to add insult to Injury the program and funding are
only available to first Nations that agree to force youth
on social assistance to take part in skills development and

Minn

[Now

on
Its own providing funding for youth skills and
tot ^ing programs is a much needed focus to grow a com workforce.
But iny this case with just $ 109 million over five years for
o
633 communities in the "personalized "training
taming loll th
insigecvmesaoropin an overflowing bucket with
nomad
end in sight.
And for those that do participate once they are trained
Mmes the jobs?
Consulting wets First Micro directly on what is needed
and worded
a program that 1ndam results
is based on what experts in Test Nation earn.
rinses known actually needed would have crated a
first for the Harper government.
Roamed summed plan that includes First Nations parnegation is not only providing skills and training but
builds economies and communities Instead of showing
the country that Harper does indeed have no clue what
todo about first Nations. no strategy no plan and doesn't
want to talk to the people, first Nations, who do have

beta.

i

n

crap

That kind of
coupled wnh drogue
Othe ride.
settlements,
grows
investment in First Nations and fairness

Mows

a

many

Island t
I

vnnl
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Budget 2013 Highlights:
Budget

Aboriginal Tax Policy
Taxation is an integral
Part of good governance
as it promotes greater ecntability and self -sodenvy

and

revenues

for

provides

Important

public services and investThere.. the
Government of Canada
supports initiatives that
encourage the exercise of
direct taxation powers by
Aboriginal governments.
iodate. the Government
of Canada has entered
into 34 sales tax arrangemeets under which Indian
Act bands and self -govping Aboriginal groups
levy a sales tax within
then reserves or Their setDement lands In addition,
4 arrangements respecting personal income taxes
an In effect with selsgovr
ping Aboriginal groups
under which they impose
a personal income
all residents within their
settlement lands. The
Government reiterates Its
willingness
gness to discuss and
put into effect direct taxadon arrangements with
interested Aboriginal god
I

ton

Pub:PUSHER

tome Island Bene

llaelNlg
E01'0l

Lynda Planless
SPORTS All-NA

Martin Maellaugeton
PHOTOS J
C Peones
rio decoy
runs
MNe
.Cemom
oho ,'ono on
-Nee A
Tour oaksts

Durk

tempt to reduce the availability of cigarettes to
youth.
Ruby Miller, director of Six

Programs.

t0

Ì

on Six Nations.
Part of that strategy takes
aim at cigarette mambawen and smoke shops
on the territory in an a -

Qv0.

pan

According
2013:

marathon
winter
trek
through the Canadian hillNnand inspired by the Idle
No More movementHun
dreds more supporters filled

OTTAWA - Wrapped inter
vial white, hooded
mkets, nearly 300 young
people arrived Monday on
Parliament Hill to cap off a

Writer
Six Nations Band Council
is looking to roll out a tostrategy
bat -reduc

WILL

harpers race based workfare styled program aimed
'3ncethatsuddenlyapp
at getting first balms
off welfare and onto training
A program that by its very name tells the country a8 First
Natron youth are on sane form of social assistance and
need to be forced to get off it A slap in the face, as NDP
ladder Thomas Mulcair said to first Nations and it does
indeed play to the worst cased paternalism while HMr,
out a mist image of first Nation youth as not wanting
an education, not wanting to work and not wanting a fu-

1

First Nations
youth greeted as
heros after
frozen trek

By Donna

NOT BE
IGNORED

as

I

TURTLE (LLANO NEWS

I
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the steps beneath the Peace
Tower to great the walkers
as they made their way to

on the Ottawa River.

the Parliament Buildings
from nearby Victoria Island

archers, dozens of speak
.err pleaded with the Harper

Amid drummers and the
chants
and
songs
of

I

PAGE 5

government to alleviate the
harsh living conditions on
some ran es Ixe story at
www.theturtleislandnews.c

and

Six Nations Band council exploring tobacco reduction strategy

I

The Harper government released its 2013 lacklustre
budget last week walla sprinkling of funding for First Na-

lions initiatives.
Most of the funding is
or rs
prop.,.

1

LOCAL

Action Plan

Nations Health Services,
presented a tobacco re

loll

manta between interested
territories
provinces a
and Aboriginal govern-

proposes 4241 million over
five years to improve the
on-reserve Income ASPS.
tance Program to help enart First Nations youth
can
s the skills and

ments

training they need to se-

ernm ¢¢ ts.
The
Government
of
Canada also supports di.
arrangerect taxation

and

legislation

enacted

has
to

such arrangements.

Invest $54 million over
two years to continue to
re that specific claims
.addressed
promptly,
a
providing resolution t o
First Nations claimants.
Invest se million over two
years for the expansion of
the First Natrons land
Management Regime to
create further opportuneties for economic develop-

one

employment..

facilitate-

serve.

mImproveethe safety and
quality of life in Aboriginal
communities by providing
funding for supplementary
policing services. the Aboriginal Justice Strategy and
the Family Violence Prevention Program.
Enhance health services
for First Nations and Inuit
including mental health
¢wises.
Investing in Training for
On Reserve Income Assisi
tance Recipients Economic

Given the proximity of
many First Nations comc

to

large

projects, there is a
tremendous opportunity
to address some of
Canada's growing labour
needs. while also impmr r
ing the economic oppor[unities for the next
generation of Aboriginal
youth and their commune
ties.
es
Economic Action Plan
Psis confirms that the
Government will work
with First Nations to improve the oreserve In
come Assistance Program
ensure that young re.
ciipienntss who can work
have the incentives to par
ticipate in the training
necessary for them to gain
employment. The new
First Nations lob Fond, totelling $109 million over
five years, will fund the
provision of personalized

Volume 23, Edition 13
second 0lass Postage
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access

to tobacco and rasing the
prig of cigarette products
on the territory.
The
recommendations
report on last
me from
year's Tobacco Think -Tank
held in June that brought
together statistics and in
far
on cigarette
smoking and its health eftests on community mein-

First Nations communities
tamale the service deliv-

¡infrastructure n
Bury including counselling
support. to effectively
support and ensure com
liant¢ among on- reserve

mandatory participation
training for young Ion
come

bets
Elected Chief Bill Montour
e
there
may
be
some
said
sing cigar
rette pries from
serve's tobacco industry,
want [bydon
laws," said Montour. "As
soon
we start talking

Assistance recipients.

about as controlling

Introducing a First Nation Education Act Economic Action Plan 2013
confirms the Govern
meet's commitment
consult with First Nations

bacco) we get slammed all
over the place.

Income Assistance recipicots. funding will be acssible only to those
reserve communities
unities that
choose ca to

then

't appreciate the work
your e doing, he told
Miller. "How do you help
us
that group
hat co says. 'you
1
gonna do that to us.
That's the issue:
Miller said the report has
other recommendations.

across Canada on the de-

velopment of

a

on Education

First Na-

Attend

is

sharing this
draft legislation with First
Nations communities for
their input.

committing

SUBSCRIPTION

Ito-

1

lamWa He NINTH Ages
ass it osiislrtfi5.m

-wire

not going to

"But there's other recoinn here that

...Ions

use. There are
eahard are
endue
n there that will be
difficult or impossible to
r

implement but certainly a
lot of the other things in
there can become part of
a tobacco strategy in the
community. If we sit back
and ay we can't do anything then the situation
just gets wore: !t
The report says that Six
Nations people face a
host of health issues
is
at
much higher rates than
the non -native population
in Canada and that those
health issues are related
to higher rates of smoking
bene.

Miller said if Six Nations
does nothing about the
high smoking rates here,
"Well have people dying
much earlier. We already
have people dying 10 to
Is years earlier than
everybody else In Canada
does."
aced
The report was
with the MOM McMaster

University partnered with
Six Nations in 1998 to
conduct
arch
health issues like heart
disease and diabetes and

.

ONLINENBI moerON

535 mini óñOnob0P50501

"Those

smoked.
The study's recommenda-

,

tons focused

around edu-

and

restricting

CO

access to tobacco.

numbers
are
huge.' said u Anand. "Six
Nations people smoke
much more than other
not
people In Canada.
ing is associated with not
only heart .disease and
stroke but a number of
mixers and chronic lung
disease.The McMaster study randourly sampled 3o1 adults
in the community It cited
of the
smoking as
of
number one
heart disease on the territour. The studynated that
aboriginal people have the
highest rates of heart dotsn the world, c
pared to all other ethnic
groups.
°Aboriginal people have

5
o1Ga

bats

o ace
I

diseases among Six Nadons people.
Anand says according to
the
research.
close to 75 per cent of
people on the territory report being current or forsmokers.
Across
mer
Canada. the rate of ,ruckCask 22 per cent.
Specifically. Miner cent of
Aboriginal men smoke
compared to 20 per cent
of non- Aboriginal Canadiand 42 per c
of
Aboriginal women smoke
compared to 13 per cent
of non -Aboriginal women.
The study did not have
any statistics on how
many people on Six Nadons die as a direct result
of smoking, but Anand
drew a correlation between high smoking rates
and the high rates of heart
disease on Six Nations.

°Education is definitely
part of the solution of to-

control."
said
Anand. 'One area where
the community could act
basso

early would be to
access to youth and mi.
re

She said contributing

to
the high prevalence of
smoking in the c
city was the easy access
and availability of tobacco
to all people in the cornmollify.
"Its easy for youth and
children [
access
basso.' said Anand. -One
potential solution is to
to
try and restrict
tobacco and youth under
the age of 18
The report also recoin

,

Savings
Early April
Pick Any for 599.8°
8 lbs Smoked Ham steaks

., worm) fani,

Dr.

Sonia Anand. McMaster

OS

lmneaTlOxnt

be

able to do that because
council doesn't have contot over the prices of tobutt. here." she said.

University Hospital

more fat build -up in arserial walls than non -aborieinal
people."
said
Anand.
Anand said she was parOcularly concerned to find
that 33 per ant of preneat Six Nations women
sampled during the study
smoked during their one'
compared to an
-re
rate of less
off
than 10 per ant.
She also noted another
startling statistic that
five per cent 00 children
aged five to 10 smoke on
Six Nations. That statistic
came from parents who
reported that their chitdren smoked, although
the statistic does not detail for how long or how
often
those
children

to make recommendations
on how to reduce those

paces.

e

raar.tnetunleirlandnexe.com

BMXYII

Hided restricting

participation,

training as per current
practice in their province
of residence. In addition,
5132 million over five
years will be provided to

perm

mote*

dbOgta

depend on

cary

ice

Pasatlrlbn

mÌttNaS Cowrie, PnbO

duellers strategy to band
ncii last Tuesday. with
recommendations that ion

job training to these recipions. and their Income
Assistance benefits will

mainly preventing youth
from taking up the habit,
that would be easier to
implement than asking retaller to raise cigarette

O
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k
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important
feature that limits or controts tobacco use

She

is

manufacturer. ORE is

price;

that pays almost Sann

milli.

continued,
"It's
ethingI think council

a

year

in

excise

taxes.
"I don't think this prob.

duction and easy access
to tobacco is limiting the

rem

lust started with

said
Montour.
"Don't vilify the o
industry. That in
e
employs about
dostiy
5,000 people on this ter ntory. If we didn't have it,
wed have a welfare roll of
GRE."

life expectancy of the
people of this community.
Unless tobacco a
rolled in some way.c the
health problems will conlime for many generadons to
The Six Nations tobacco
industry employs about
5,000 people on the re
council heard.
erve
There are 116 locations
an Six Nations where tobasso can be purchased.
"I know that tobacco repend very important
aof employment
a
and revenue for the reserve and it will be a very

000. There's a
about
whole bunch of other facn place here."
Muller said, as the director
of health, she has to do
something about it.

-There's n o instant ano
"Theri
seer. We have ato do
something. I've got to try
anyway+. There is
magic answer to get tpenpre to quit smoking."
Anand said the goal is "tc
prevent people farm start
Mg smoking in first place
It's really to prevent.
youth from starting that
will have the greatest ins.
pact on the Community's
health."
Council accepted the rc
port a information with
an agreement to take
further look at the study s
recommendations.

difficult

solution
to...lower those rates set.
nificantly," said Anand.
Councillor Carl Hill said
the Six Nations tobacco
industry mostly caters to
non-natives
na
off the tern-

-

tory
-They're coming here bea the government is

a

charging them an arm and
a leg to buy a pack of sig-

549.
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blame tthe unativ s."
Although
the
report
didn't mention any mans
lecturing facilities in partitular. Montour said he

tobacco," said Anand.
"We can educate all we
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'Pp Steaks

pay $12 a pack when they
can pay 34' It's the goo-

-The single most importent policy change that
leads to reduced smoking
rates Is a higher price of
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police
search for
SN

I PASE

O

LOCAL

I

and fire fighters were on the Grand Nver Tuesday searching for the body of Daniel Baffoh of Hamilton

.

Two Hamilton Mountain

.milton

rnen are accused in the murder of Daniel Baffoh. 26, who has been missing since Ian. 31. Baffoh's body has not been recovered. but
police
a
tip
that
it
may
be
hidden
in
or
near
the
Grand
River.
Firefighters
keened
launched their Zodiac Tuesday afternoon at Chiefswood Park but dirt not
find the missing man but Six Nations Police are continuing to followup on leads. sources said. Hamilton Police charged Mark Langille, 45, with first-

body

degree murder. His Ion. Daman Langille,

20h

been charged with being an accessory after the fact. The

linen were known to

each other. police said.

Budget 2013: ties youth welfare cheque to employment training
OTTAWA -The federal goyeminent b tieing $109 rnillion in youth job training to

undeftemployed.
The Conservative goy.,
ment is making on-reserve
skills training a focus of its

on reserve welfare programs
in mace based youth skills

training Omani.
Any First Nations wanting
to ashes on the 5105 mil.
lion in youth skills rvairdng
graMs will be required to tie
social assistance to youth
contingent on entring into a
training program.
The race based wedate lob
training program is only
bung implemented in First

Nation communities.

paid the $620 ftnillion
expected tots
over
Fare
into programs from
education to commercial
fishing, policing and infraIt is

kith,.

strucure
Federal Finance Minister jirn

Flaherty delivered the 2013
strings attached budget last
Thursday.

Aboriginal
youth
is
Canada's fastest-growing demographic, and the most

in infrastructure, an addi$155 151111011 over 10
years 01 just $15.5 million a
year will be split among the
country's 633 First Nation

on-reserve economic deadopment and measures to
bolster Aboriginal policing
and an "aboriginal justice

communities, for building

Those funds are based on
sues raised during the armmy
2012
Crown -first
Nations meeting and the re-

foul

fiscal plan.

Among the proposals is
$241 million Feat Nations
job Fund Ow mil tame the
fundsover five years.. but
Wry million will go to provide .rvonaliaed job training
for welfare recipients. Wet
fare cheques will be tied to
participation in the program.
Nall 00 the money is expats to go to setting up
the program on reserve.
The rest of the money will
go into
the denic.nrves.ry to deliver such

snap"

roads. bridges energy sys[ems, and improving Internet

resorts

access

That's in addition to $7 billion in ongoing base funding
over 10 years for Mfiastructuft. of S700 million to be
split by 633 First Mamma."

gathering
Prime
Minister
cent

Nation community to be
spend on

nodded

Thetis claim

Set,.

..

they currently

rani

spend about $1 team
ally on First Nations infta-

program, including.mpliance measures and coun-

structure.
That
figure
includes both base funding
and special projects including
$330 million over two years
for water infrastructure an -

a

selling
"Fundrng will be accessible
only to those reserve sole
morns that choose to ir,
plernent
mandatory
participation in training for
young income assistance recants." the budget reads.

between
Stephen

Harper and some First Na
dons chiefs during the height
d Idle No Mae protests
It drew immediary and slop
criticism from Opposition
members who said Prime
Minister Stephen Harper is
imposing unrealistic arrange
menu on First Nations without any discussion.
' 'At a time when First Na.
tions are holding out a hand
for reconciliation, he's giving
them the back of his hand."
said NDP leader Torn Mul-

milli... Year for arm

31,

i,

mewed

in 2012.
There is also a proposed

tail

"Funding will

natal-

and they're the only

ones who are getting this

the. programs

only to those reserve corer
salinities that choose to ,101
element mandatory
participation in training for
young Mom assistance re-

wants."

on reserve."
The government also allo-

be accessible

the budget warns.

The idea has been kicking
around shice last years
budget amid pleas from
some chiefs for the
government to do things differently in order to alleviate
the high rates of dependency
But NDP critic keen Crowder

predicted that many bands
will balk at the budget telling
them to set up neva programs that promise a quick
fix, and remount assistance
unless they compute.
"It's a significant comment
on the relationship" between
First Nations and the federal
Conservatives, she said.
"I'm predicting that the lesped. will be outrage and
shock, and worry about how
they're going to manage

.

ire insulting, as

$54 million of additional
funding for resolving land
claims, $9 million to boost

knee proposal."

cates $100 million over two
years to improve housing in

Nunavut. with the money
flowing through Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corp.
But what has been toned,.
the big &for chronic aboriginal poverty is still a way off.
Federal. provincial and First
Nations governments have
generally agreed that the edcolon system needs an
overhaul and better Bono
ing. but movement on that
consensus has been held up
by deep 00510 00 between Ottarn and many First Nations

who want

Instead d allocating more
money for education, the
budget commits to more
consultation and passing
legislation by September
2014 to build . more accountable system that would
resemble regional school
boards.
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City police
are hoping parents will warn
their children about the dangets around lakes and rivers
altos
around
youth fell into knee

Watch kids
around water

deep water on Mohawk lake

Monday March 25, 2011
just after 130 p.m.a citizen
cased 911 after spotting
three youths on the ice at

ISLAM

Mohawk lake and one of the
youth fell in. With help of his
Mends he got out of the lake
and the three were seen running away. Community Patrol

NEWS

I
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Officers found three youths.
soakedfrom the donee, amen
near the Mohawk Park pavilionThe youths werecooperative
with
police
and

PAGE 7

I

admitted to walking along
the bank of Mohawk Lake.
One boy sad he had sloped
into the water which was
knee high deep.

New residency bylaw coming, committee may open meetings
on:

By Donna Dario

writer
A
community

advisory
committee has been meeting to develop a new rest
den, law in
the
community but details are
scarce
e the media has
not been allowed to attend
the meetings
The committee is considermg opening the meetings
to the media to report on
the progress of developing
the residency law. Band
Council's Corporate and
Emergency Services commater. head last wean,day
Tim Brubacher, council's
policy analyst. said the
committee will also co
sides releasMg regular

roe

ports
updating
the
community on the committee's progress if it doesn't
comfortable having the
media present at meetings.
-We do want the media to
be aware with what's going

said Brubacher. -The
last thing we want to do is
send a draft o
to the
community and say, 'here
by the way is your new red
deny law and it's going to
council next week', even
though we have had this

home on the reserve after a
divorce or separation. Bill
S-2 passed first reading in
parliament last December

community committee invoiced, he said. Yft would
be beneficial think to have
the media aware of the developMent of it throughout
so that can be reported to
the communityThe idea to re -draft Six Nations' Residency Bylaw.
which states only band
members can live on Six
Nations, was introduced by
band council last fall in retense to federally-pro
posed legislation Bill S-2.
Canada's proposed Bill S-2
on matrimonial sal property (MRP) suggests only
one spouse must be a band
member and gives the non
nadve partner the right to
stay in the matrimonial

deny bylaw won't hold

I

and is currently awaiting
second reading.
Brubacher said last fall that
Six Nation, current resi-

against the govern.
proposed MRP law.
Councillor Ross Johnson
said the current residency
bylaw system is broken
up

a,

and it needs to be
dressed.
"A large part of us (on Six
Nations) have mixed relations when it contes to
non-natives in our lam
lies," he said "Me especially. got slew of them."
Councillor Roger Jonathan
said he didn't think cornmote meetings should be
open to the media.
The problems we've seen
ever since we opened up
lI

(council committee meetto the media is

rags)

that
people put
things on the floor only for
discussion and sometimes
it doesn't go no place. yet
nest Wednesday it's all
over the community and
have to answer for something that might not even
come to fruition," said
Jonathan. I'm getting frusCrated with that. I'd say no
because we've got to be
able to be comfortable with
bringing things over to that
committee that does. get
blasted out over the commoney before we even
have time to discuss it at
council or the committee

it or it's controversial and
they don't want to be the
one that gets their name
tied to it. There.. balance
there and I'm not sure
what it is."
The committee met for the
second time last week and
includes a mix of comma,
nity members with diverse
opinions on residency, said
council policy analyst Andrew Joseph.
"It's a very divergent group
of opinions: said Joseph.
-I'm confident that if we
can come to a compromise
at that committee. we will

level."
Brubacher said opening the
meetings to the media
might stifle discussions.
"They want to be able to
have that free discussion,"
the
he said. "We w
feel
committee members
safe with bringing forward
an idea that gets shot
down and everybody hates

law to the community"
Councillor Johnson said he
thinks it will be a "charknee- for the committee to
conte to a compromise.
"Wive got a lot of doer
ent views on that commit.
tee: he said. -A lot of
these people that are sitring at the table are longhouse, traditional people.

I

have no problem selling the

and Mohawk workers. R.:
going to be a challenge but
we have to stay focused
and move forward at every

rattling.

think it went
good the last meeting"
Brubacher said a doesn't
look like the committee will
have an initial draft in place
I

by June as planned.

-Alms first meeting it

was
readily apparent that our
work plan was overly ambi.

till

he said. "It became
clear at that first meeting
that rt was going to be too
fast for people to come to
some consensus or agree
ment on that. Pushing
something forward was
only going to damage the
developing relationship."
He said the committee is
asking council to approve

extension
The Corporate and Omerfeel
fumy Services Committee
agreed to bring the ream.
mendation
to general
council.
an

Water Treatment Plant costs climbing, AANAC to blame for some

(
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greater say in

a

the process.
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By Donna

['uric

Writer
The price of construction
on the highly-anticipated
Six Nations Water Treatment Plant has increased
again,
this
time
by
5262,758. bringing the
total cost of the project to
date to 555,020.205 74.
Band Council approved the
$262,758 increase to contractor Maple Randers last
Tuesday while also increasing coMracts to other comminks involved in the $41
million project.
Council
approved
a
$20.000 contract increase
to the company managing
the project, Diverse Techni
cal Services. First Nations
Engineering, will reCeiVe an
increase
of $142,000,
bringing its total contract
to $3,757.61.
In late February. DOS peel'
Michael Athal
ray told council that
contractors could not com-

plete the project by the end
of June as anticipated and
instead, had to delay the
expected completion until
Sept. 9.
Band council approved the
increased costs last Tilesday A change in construetion plans cause one delay
.

Last December Murray
said Maple Reinders could
not use planned
condu Its
ola
in the project and will be
installing pipes instead
Conduits are cylindrical
settling chambers for raw
water prior to entering the
station station. The low-lift
station pumps water to the
plant. Past change
ge orders
were the result of unknown
soil bed ere around the
limbed where the plant
110 is
being built, said Murray
Aboriginal and Northern
caused
Affairs Canada
some additional costs.
ANAL insisted
010 email
.

unau

construction
materials before construe-

tion started. The materials
were left out in the sun and
00 2 for years at Public
Works, getting damaged.
Councillor Roger Jonathan
said holes that were drilled
to install the materials
were misaligned because of
that.
"(Aboriginal Affairs) forced
this council into Dachas.
ing things that laid over at
Public Works lot years in
the sun and cold and Rent
warped and when we went
to put it up, that's by the
holes and everything were
off." said Jonathan, who
sits on the water treatment
plant ad -hoc committee.
India, Affairs said spend
all that
Mal money,
Per
cent. We've got no recourse.'

allot

There have been 12 change
orders on the project to
date, each one
o
with an
added cost.
Were getting shafted on
these projects," said

Tuesday's

1.

nett

Ross Johnson

"Nosy

this proles is going to cost
US

MOre

money"

Jonathan said the ad-hoc
committee questions all
change order requests.
"You're acting like we rust
let the off," he said. We
don't bring these thrngs
here (to council) without
discussion."
Murray insists the project
is still within budget even
though council has had to
dip into the project's $2
million contingency fund
for all the change orders. To
date, the project has used
up over 31 million of the
contingency fund. council

National organization
gets $10 million
One national organsatfte

that works with edgenous youth got a sizeable
chunk of money from the
federal budget
The Six Nationsbased

Indspire Institute is get.
tng 510 maps as part of
the 20 la federal budget.
The budget also earmarked
5241 million over five
years for training for First
Nations youth on social

Councillor Dave Hill opi
posed all contract increases

assistance.
provided
The 810
to Indspire is supposed b
help indigenous youth fur
they
their
education

and change orders at last

through scholarships and

heard.

council

meetis always pay.
other people's

,,:found

ing for
mistakes in this project."
he said. "Were getting
ripped off in my books."

Alba

bursaries.
Roberta Jameson. CEO of
Indspire, said education,
skills Mining and viable
careers are of ''great con-

rem to Indigenous youth.

This new investment M
Indstere makes it clear
that the prosperity of the
country is inextricably tied
to change for Indigenous
education.°
The SIP million will go towards Indspire's
,ighter Futures program.
Building Brighter Futures,
Bursaries and Scholars.
Awards is Indspires funding program to assist In

Bldg

Oruro

students with
their education needs.
'The needs of students are
meat. laid jamiesory io
we
met
1011-2012
roughly 20 per cent of the
identified need from egg,

papa

cants to the
etst This
sizeable investment from
the federal government is
a big step in
fight dl-

Ih

main,"

aw

I
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Bantam Reps are now the OMHA champions!
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Injuries couldn't stop the Six Nations Bantam Reps
.

Neil Becker

'Bean' Smith who was sit-

Mar a Writes
The words aetermination'. 'guts and 'character'
;re perfect adiectives to
describe the Six Nations
Bantam Reps who recently
captured the attention of
all Six Nations hockey fans
by winning the OMHA
championship.
Despite playing without
big body forward Austin
Starts due to suspension
and having key forwards

sated M the stands terrors
what was a one game sham

Shaun General and Captain

Travis

Longboat playing
with serious injuries the
Bantam Reps still managed
to experience the euphoria
of becoming OMHA champions as they closed out
their series with a 1-2
Game 4 win against Tweed.
"We were going hard and
we had to win." jubilant
Six Nations forward Hunter
Sibryck said. ..There was no

letting up."
Coming off a contra a.
sial Games loss M Tweed
the Bantam Reps were not
only missing Staats but
also long time coach Terry

pension.
Even though the defending Thunders Cup champ,
one Six Nations Rebels

were playing their first
inter squad game the Gaylord Powless Aetna was
still rocking with a near cagorily crowd $chimes cel.
stall their Bantam Reps
make some history
In what was a cautious
beginning both
teams
didn't generate many scar.
ing opportunities until approximately
halfway
through the first when
pressuring an the power
play Six Nations Tanner
Jonathan and
Shelby
Squires neatly cashed in on
some rebounds,
Also getting some key op-

portunities was Brandon
Hill who when given a lane
wasn't hesitating in un.
leashing hard shots from
the point.
Desperately looking to
close out their series Six
Nations seemed to get

SPORTS

1

gááÌ

éW

stronger as Longboat who
was playing with a broken
wrist along with Cecil
Monture and Davin whit
low all had great chances
but couldn't score.
Late in the first on an-

.

(

1

I

cÏlaiupignship
_

rata

{lN

l

\tyi

,IC

l

other Six Nations power
play Tweed who won that
Game

by

3

3-1

a

completely stunned the
crowd by opening up the
scoring with a short-

Bach

SportsWriter
Looking ahead to next
season Six Nations Novice
Rep co-coach Kyle Gee behews full heartedly that his
team can be competitWe.
Alter winning four out of
five games at The Little NHL.
Six Nations who put more
emphasis on skill development than winning lost
their last regular season

Novice Rep game by a 13.0
score in Smote,
"At the beginning o f t he
year we weren't even going
to have a rep team.- Gee
said. "We knew that we
were going to take our
lumps this year and we were
mote concerned about developing general hockey
skills. knowledge and teaming the rules."
When talk got around to

THURSDAY

than

Less

and

with

a

a

minute later

little over two

minutes remaining In the
first goals started to come
fast as Longboat broken
wrist and all got the crowd
back into it by notching
the tying goal.
Showing to be unfazed
Tweed quickly regained the
momentum by scoring a
minute later the go-ahead
goal.
"I wanted them (Six Nations acting coaches) to
use the guys who were
fresher,' Bean said. "We
called up a couple of local
league players in Robert
roll and Shelby Squires

The Sle Nations Bantam Reps were reNntlem on Me attack os they continuugly applied elsa pressure which paid off with an WWI championship lain.
(Photo Ry Nell Beaker)

who did well."
Once again it was Six
NatiOr15 who were getting
the better scoring chances
as it just seemed like a
matter of time before they
scored.
Shortly
after
both
Jonathan and Longboat
were robbed on yet another power play the Bantam Reps showed that
character by once again refusing to go away as they
scored the tying goal.

Setting up the goal was
Monture who showed
great determination in outmuscling his opponent on
an offensive forecheck before quickly passing the
puck to Kevin Hill who unsashed a missile shot
which went in top corner.
"We were playing good "d"
and we had to keep pressurfing on offence." Six Nalions Davin Whitlow said.
With 33S left in the secand period Whitlow scored

next season Gee whose
daughter Kylee plays. the
team mentioned how unlike
other teams they will have
their core group of players
batik the fold.
"Well be more competiErse." Gee said Asked about
whether they can perhaps
be a .000 team he quickly
responded "Sure. don't see
I

why not."
Despite getting

smt.asty

FRIDAY

clutch saves from goaltender
Kade Anthony the Novice
Reps surrendered the first
goal five minutes into reguloom and were trailing 3-0
after Its first period.
"Simcoe pass. well and

the biggest goal of his
young career as it turned
out to stand up as the
eventual OMHA chained
onship clinching winner.
"I'm so proud of these
boys.' 'Bean' who has now
won a total of seven
OMHA championships in
his coaching career said.
"We wanted to win here.
We overcame lots of injuries and same adversity
to voM and it an awe
some feeling."

.

days

5555i0.5*..." Gee

said "Right

nowwe'remoreat

the development stage."

Approximately two minutes into the second Simcoe
who were buzzing all

MAR 27,12013
SUNDAY

i

-

around the No Nation's
zone quickly added to their

MIMS

151181X5r1114

l

MENA

:=7:01.117:1

On a positive note the
Novice Reps were getting
some exceptional defensive
play from the likes of Man
Lickers. Owen Hill. Sonny

clearing the zone.
Still they couldn't corn.

APRIff", 2013
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It was a competitive first intro euad game held on
the weekend at the ^U.
Mans were entertained with lets of goals in what
loos a Mt. / decision for the Team Orange.
(Photo By Neil Beaker)
Neil Beam
Sports Writer
It might only be mid
March but that didn't stop
Rebels fever from recently
touching down at the (roquoit Lacrosse Arena.
Even though the season is
still weeks away several
fans decked out in their
Rebels gear eagerly attended the first Six Nations
Rebels inter squad which
was fast paced and lull of
highlight goals along with
of course the thrill of a new

Making
I

ISlet

NEWS

/

UMBRA.

/ MARCH

27, 2013
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PeeWee's Golden
The Six Motions Pee Wee 2 Local League Hawks celebrate their

pints for the orange team
while playing some strong

&knee.
'He is a midget age player."
Maracle saib "We prefer be
nays with midget but there
s a possibility of being
ailed up as an AP"
Also looking to make an
Don for team Orange
sass Austin Staats who
spent his winter staking for
the OMHA Six Nations
Bantam Rep champions.
'It's a tot faster and better
petition: Starts said.
"Tot always wanted to play
junk, and loss have to
I

cep

working.''

Staats
whose
older
tother Randy stars for the
unto. /V Arrows also had a
wo goal and four point
game.

a

big impression

la

Williams. (Photo By Neil Becker)

s
Bombe,.
Taartey
Williams
willi
and Staats all

dded to the score sheet,
Meanwhile Black got late
second mood gals from
onn with his second. Tim

Brodie Tansley with his first
of two and Ashton Jacobs.
Team Orange would con-

tine

their scoring prowess
in the second as led
Williams scored consecutive goals five minutes in.
From that point both
teams went back and forth
in the goal scoring department as Henhawk scored
his second for Team black
which was quickly followed
by markers from Smith and
Rants with their second.

with John replying with
third for Team lilac,

n`

-1

Pro shop

9

Pro Shop hours will be
Monday - Friday
9am-5prn mail the
course Opens

Sunday Brunches
10:30am & 1:00pm Seatings
Easter Brunch
Mother's Day
Father's Day

Chnstmas

There was no Popping
Team Orange who led rysl
midway through the second

March 31
May 12
June 16
December 15

Book our scenic lounge/tent
for your upcoming weddtng, chanty.
corporate event.
Call 519426-2308 Eat 29 for reservatIons
or email fb@greensatrentorecorn

ut,Y/S

MI

WPM ENSI.

Ritchie Franzen
6

Frank Miller

5155-55:5-00215

III Rh gL,1HI NMr
Weft IfaMM

BOIn

-121m

Ri cotta

as

taro for

Smith score
Team Orang
hi

Sales on clothing

91=="F.

lick.. & Memberships
Book your family,
chanty or corporate golf
tournament now
Call 426-3300 Eat

I
1

www.greensatrentokn.com

his

Gift Cards, Green Fee

-

Josh Miller

two goals

Johnson. Tyler Longboat
and Maracle with his third
as they trailed 13-10 headmg into the third period.
Unlike the first two amiads this last one only had

2013

a

a

was Layne Smith who
scored three goals and floe

Foes

Dawn but certainly not
out Team Black began to
flex their offensive muscles
as Dallas loon scored his
first of two goals followed
Naodaia mobile
by
with his first of three and
Daniel Bo Henhawk with
Ms first of ton].
up
In what pat shaping up
en be o real shootout Team
Orange responded with
three straight goals of their
own from John Monture,

(*Wen..

tory et the recently played Little NOS Tournament in Mississauga.
In what tata. thrilling finals the Pee Wee pulled out a 4.2 win against

w

good pace."
Rebels GM Wray Maracle
said "The guys were going
all out for Oa minutes but
they arent yet in game
shape."

29

indent*. ton

Api 1.2813
Pots oxl Pocono,

1

On the black tearn Danton Miller who is cornIng off
a
solid rookie campaign
scored a goal along with
two helpers and afterwards
felt pretty positive about
his play
"It was great today."
Miller said. "There were a
lot of guys and wire building team chemistry."
Team Orange made an
early statement as they
pulled out to an early 7-0
lead courtesy of goals from
Smith and Tyson Bomber,
who would have a two goal
game.

"It was

BOOK

en

..k.la.511

Team Orange defeated Team
Black by a 14-11 score.
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highlight fights.
With coaching and management staff watching
every move the Rebels exResided camp roster which
consisted of proven deter
ans along with unproven
young up and comers who
competed head to head as

PROGRAMS

PM

a

aiMN

highlight this yeas "Then we
came back to reality where
the competition is harder
and more competitive."

SOAKS

aIDaiID
a

"We had great success in
the Little NHL going 4.0,"
Gee said about the team's

Jacobs and Rakhas Green
among others who were
doing an effective job of

MONDAY

J.151-1111005

1111MAISTE

plemly shut down what was
a powerful Simos offence
as they took a commanding
7-0 lead after two aerials
en route to their latest victoyv

lead.

a

GAYLORD

w'

handed goal.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WERNEThan

TURTLE

I

Rebels begin their quest
at winning third straight
Founders Cup title

i

score

Novice Reps shut out in last game of season

By Neil

SPORTS

pro shop or Eat
Angie NM
Pm Shop

1

for

OS

Ulna.
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Improvements
\O13 FEATURE EDITION

widths, and grades being made available today
by top manufacturers there's no end to the
ombinations available. One of the latest
being featured in homes across the
rends according to experts ath selection
wow
f two tone hardwood floor species w add a
unique one of a kind rustic look to decors.
According to Michel Collin Director of
Marketing for Mercier Wood Flooring. one of

I

.
1!

things can happen
around the home, especially when it comes
to the changes in seasons and water damage. Extreme weather conditions across
Canada can threaten water systems, overw d storm sewers and are also leading
cause property damage.
Here are a few
se tips from RBC
Insurance to help ensure your home is prolamed from water damage this spring:
Install downspout disconnections mm

sloes and splash pads and always have
water now away from the home to void
leakage Into o basements. This is especially
important during this time of the year beards the ground is still frozen and may not
be able to absorb additional water from
heavy rainfall.
speak with your municipality about cur rent
barrel programs. Rain barrels
ldbe installed near downspouts to collect water from rainfalls, helping to avoid

mad

11

shou'n

Laundry is more
4rj
6
,_
Z:Ffi,III+1)ICOAritilM,raal

óLflqaaaY

i

FRIGIDAIRE

water in [axed sewage systems.
Rains
in barrels are also a great way to recycle
water right back to your own garden.
Talk to your insurer and a licensed
dumber about installing a sewer backdow
valve
your basement to help avoid
sewage backing up into your home during

aRMV

I
11

I

la

resound freshwater.ln2ol32014. the RBC Blue Water Project will focus
on supporting initiatives that help protect
'

town.

and Ares

band eN

for

cities and urmore info. visit

wow. hecenaiewaw

g-arjmoreu(E:ee 11141e),y]erc,Dp
G

rrel.

I

__ G r(

North America's leading hardwood flooring
manufacturers. more and more consumers are
looking for a more rustic look from their floor.
Mg choices and h
found d
b'ge unique
graining patterns and wide range of twotoned colours with hickory wood Boon.
"This spec. features an opulent appearance thanks to its pronounc e contrasting
shades and range of natural tones." he exManed "Hickory's rough, textured look harmanor beautifully with rustic and modern

it an enellent option for kitchens and high
traffic areas."
The wood typically cornea in many shades
ranging from golden beige to full -bodied
brown. In fact Mercier features a series of
beautiful hickory stain colours for this yearof

spaces we find in

homes.
role

m

more
ryre impormrwrrcounte
the room's focal point
and the element that sets the tone. The timeless natural beauty of wood gives decors oneofsaskind personality immersed with warmth
and a signature style
And with the huge range of wood species,
rets

and the

tant than ever

at Wardell'

FUN
caner

(NC)-In the wide open

.

heavy r informs.
If you re planning a spring getaway, make
sure you have someone check on your home
regularly and specifically ask them to check

lue..

w

for any water leakage in the basement or
ceiling
Launched in 0007. the RBC Blue Mater Prop
ect is a to year global commitment of let
million 00 help protect the wales .Inst pre-

i

-it

i

feted

is

ales &

n

i

nat

Thencolours aree
mled after nature wonders such as "Fundy ". °Hampton ".'Jasper.
"Terra Nova" and "Tremblant ". these darker
two-tone stain colours follow the trend towards pronounced
pron
colour variations in floor.
ing that in now in vogue. Mercier- latest

own & Country

its gold, brown. and orange hue,

in

r

LOP ny warxu wait

d,

Lam, WNr Mtuo.

dried

focal poi

C

lI

.

Hickory sans tenure ab,
solutely stunning dopey said designer Mare
Francois of Dolce Inter ear in Montreal. This
line of rustic flood gives you the feeling of sip'
ping hot coco in front of a roaring fireplace at
your favourite ski lodge a chalet"
Also in its Nature Collection, Collin added
that Mercier has recently developed beautiful
rich stains for its Heritage series called
American, Mondo Novo and Romano.
"Whether it's combined with a sober style. a
bold design. brightly colored objects. or
monochrome
t. these floors offer
unique colour variations that make an impact" he added. The new colours are available
in solid, engineered and LOC technology in
varying widths even 6n" boards in some
cases. More information on the latest trends
wood 'Mormon available at www.mercieroodnooringcom.
l
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CALL NOW FOR MORE
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Industry Leading Quality and Ventage!
mowers and tillers available From
COLUMBIA Power Equipment

QtrNew

Warranty

VISIT US AT THE BRANTFORD HOME EXHIBITION
APRIL 19 -21 AT THE BRANTFORD 8 DISTRICT
CIVIC CENTRE!
uuWE

SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
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hickory stain colour -"Cape Cod" cleverly refines the wood's rough and textured side with
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decors alike. Its hardness and durability make

Water-wise tips to protect your home against water damage this spring
(NC)- Unpredictable

1

Hardwood floors set the tone in today's contemporary homes

1
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(NCI -Canadians love
the outdoors. At the first
hint of warmth we hit the
deck and patio. Sharon
Grech. the colour and design expert for Benjamin
Moore, shares some ideas
on how to transform the
look of your deck and your
home with exterior paint
and stain.
Brighten up for spring
with colour: the popularity of grey isn't just an interm rend
grey is a
perfect choice to beautify a
home's exterior as it never
fights with mother natures
own vibrancy'. says Grech.
"bock can be pained with
ur Aura line since its adneed waterborne technologe is more durable

-

monochromatic palette.
furniture is a gnat way to
create either a more formal
or relaxed look outdoors.
Accent with a stylish outdoor rug, some weather
proof cushions. decorative
outdoor accents. and a
thirst -quenching tray of
drinks.
Protect the deck: Even
pressure treated wood
benefits from a protective
coat of stain to help it sure
vive Canada's harsh sea

.4

kitchen updates
(NC)- Welcome nature Into

casual. sleek or rustic. adding

yourktchen with these sin'-

just

winning interior decorator
Laura Stein:

MADE IN CANADA

I. Natural countertops like

granite and quartz provide

FOR CANADIAN WINTERS
I

than ever- Offset a deep
grey (like the Kendall Char coal) with a lighter shade
n the trim (such as Rockport Gray) to create some
eye catching contrast.
t. A
brightly coloured plant
adds a pop of colour to this

Four quick and natural

ply design tips from award-

ri

TURTLE ELAND MEWS

I

a

Curdy and tough estate
that withstand messes. Place
a large wooden butcher block
cutting board on top of your
center island to
ideal culinary workspace. an
2. Organic cotton or linen

grease as regular

napkins and Tame runners

'Aiisal

add colour and texture

man. Fora sophisticated

Qcktet

operation

1 stage variable speed motor saves you
rip TO dOS on rout energy bill

Erato alai

Rated

/

Middleport Mechanical
Air Conditioning

look

room

see get creative and use a
water patches
jaro
even an old china teapot

A little bit of wood goes a
long way Whether formal or

Refrigeration

Heating

I

itC
NAPOLEON

QUALITY FIREPLACES

Fireplaces

Gasline Installations

-

HEATING & COOLING
Sheet Metal

Cell: (519 751-9040 Tel: (905) 765 -7171 Fax: (905) 765-9290 www.middleportmech.com

group Rowers of the
same colour together in th

your eating area. They can be
changed with the season and
help set the tone of the
3.

rapo eonheahngandcooling.com
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366 Brand River Ave., Brantford, On
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Vpte 9b¡Efficient

?e`JO Series Gas Furnace

preferred by many pro fessionel painters because
it is
durable and
stands up to the toughest
weather conditions.
More information
this topic can be found ono
line at Benjam:r050reca
or at your local retailer.

products can began as pow
erful on kitchen -surface

MINIM= /MARCH 27, 2013

A

is

a small amount .wood
to a room makes it feel rich
and more comfortable.
q. Natural -based cleaning

Oven up windowsills with
miniature herb gardens to
provide a fresh burst of
colour and useful ingredients
for your favourite dishes.
fresh cut Bowers and
A.
plants breathe life into a

I

professional
favourite is Arborcoat. a
line of exterior stain+
which can be used on any
wood surface. They can be
tinted a variety of shades
and can deliver a semitransparent
to
more
opaque look so you can
make the surface more
beautiful whole maintaining
the natural appearance of
the wood grain. Arbor..
sons.

I

deg

ola aun

íßw 'rawM 7:20.11MuenpkMp
Pw IpS cosed

35 MAIN STREET N HAGERSVILLE

905- 768 -7898 kitchenware .corn
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moved to the next Sunday It
can fall anywhere between
March 22 and April 25.
The early church fathers wished
to keep the observance of Easter
in correlation to the Jewish
Passover. And. since the Jewish

Did you know?

JO

l

on orders over S100

right

mediately following the first full
moon after the vernal (spring)
equinox. unless that coincides
with the Jewish Feast of
Passover. in which case it

1J

®

hetnr¢Taa¢s.

w

i

s

Sunday it's a popular day for
attending church, getting to[ether for a big family meal, and
staging an Easter egg hunt.

holiday calendar is based on
solar and lunar odes, each
feast day is movable. with dates
shifting from year to year.
How is Easter in Canada

is

Easter Sunday Is the Sunday im-

4r

1

-

I

Celebrated?

Most everything

is closed Easter

JP

a
r.

r -Ha py Easter

to all our
customers from rt

We're In Your Neighbourhood!
tÿ

0.
s

r

I

t

'4-4
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1\111 V,

1

customers from

(905) 383.3355

r!

Ohsweken Plaza

519- 445 -4520

6 Mies S6 w.

Goad Friday
& Saturday

euSersviIIu

.e(_

Toyota Scion

Easter Sunday r
& Monday

80

30 Mason Ddv¢. ARCast¢r, ON

4

t

tics Shcet is rear,

wawalirWUar -..

Roxanne Tent

¡

es

B

q 519.443.4064

905.648.9910

6 995 -768 -1030
Monburs Sfi pm
48 on Sat'. 9 -0pm
Closet Goad FOG

Antique t
Market

de/Am Ale

Ancaster

1

-scustomers

Closed:

IreM

r-mwMICIE

40

pizza
pizza
395. Argyle

ilia,

Ca

bvrr

use
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Hagersville
Pharmasave

`

EasTFlhkrtrday
OMEN

56 Langrom Church Rd. Oran

Easter Hours
}

Closed Good

.*L
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U

Easter

lay

4"it

905.870.4687

519 -445 -2222

tort

ON

N

V

pepperoni or
cheese

-large pepperoni

$8.99

ancasteno-eandauldve
com

a

abtS

ON

2 slices for Sh

Ancaster Tire
s Automotive

Ohsweken, ON

a

March 30 - 9-4

from

G.R.E.A.T.

.

Good Frrkry-CLOSED
Sat.

IN

..

St.

90 -705-1111

Happy Easter

le a `eaüi,

FPat

QInstallation Sales
.
and Service
Full Installed Sales Department
f with no charge site visit /estimates

Nall

mimminomiii

Open:

Kitchen Design Service

Al RONA. we arm to provide our customers with service.
second to none and quality merchandise for your home
visit us today'

1245 Rymal Road East

Ti4

-.

WMO

Erlinds

2ww

Happy Easter
to all our

from

Deck and Fence Design
Building Materials Take Offs /Estimates
Barn and Garage Take Offs /Estimates

Two Great Locations!
Hamilton

rì'

Mall our

When looking to Renovate... Turn to RONA

i Waterford

Have a

Happy Easter

All day. Everyday

,

Seniors, get up to

$500 Back

New Ontario Healthy Homes

GRE IK#-ervra,tZoira

Renovation Tax Credit

Simcoe
10 Davis Street East
(519) 426.2740

See store for details.
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Happy Easter
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Happy Easter!
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(NC) - Easter is a creative
time for children with
arts and crafts-and especDlly in the kitchen if
they can bake and decorate Easter Bunny cookies
in many different shapes
and sizes. Take a look at
this easy little recipe for
Easter Cookies.
Certain ingredients are
essential for texture and
taste success. like the
combination of marcanner sugar, flour and
corn syrup. In fact. RN
the special properttes of
corn syrup that will give
your cookies that proles.
sional look and Muchand a tantalizing taste.
As
importantly, with
some concern recently

about high fructose corn
Syrup. it is worth noting
that Crown Golden.the
torn syrup of choice in
this recipe. does not con.

tain high- Iruaose. corn.
syrup:

Time: 20 minutes
cook Time: per batch.
Peep
9

I
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salt,
beat until well
mixed Coves refrigerate
at least at least I hour.
until dough is easy to

Easter

Happy

handle,

minutes

Chill Time:

hour
dozen cookies
I

Weld: 4
Ingredients:
I

I

Turtle Island News Easter Colouring Contest

ffl5-a1

bunny cookies with your kids

- Bake

SPECIAL

cup (2 sticks) butter

or margarine. softened
2/3 cup sugar
1/2 cup Crown Golden

no-high

fructose corn
syrup
I tablespoon lemon
juice
egg

3-1/2 cups flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
Parchment paper
Coloured sugar for dec.
rating
Beat margarine. sugar.
corn syrup. lemon juice.
and egg in large bowl
with mixer at medium
speed until well blended.
Gradually add flour and

Preheat
oven
to
350°F/180°C. Line cookie
sheets with parchment
paper.
Roll out dough on lightly
floured surface. one third
at a time. to MR inch,
clu thickness. Cut into
desired
shapes
using
cookie cutters if owes.
cagy. Place on parchment

Ill

paper-lined
cookie
sheets. Decorate as desired with coloured sugar.
Bake 7 70 9 minutes or
until lightly browned. Remove and cool on wire
racks.
Store in

tightly covered

containers.

Additional recipes
available
online
wain. oehiood.m.

are
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Keep kids entertained on Easter Sunday
(NC) -With
and nephews show.
mg up- not to mention
Your ownn kids -host ng
Essar dmnar an become

TTT

overwhelming when Irving
to think of activities to
keep kids NAY new are
tips to keeps kids
entertained inn Easter.

ltg with

exprersian s of the

adults to read.

season.
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With Easter symbol.

have all the cNIdren come
up with a festive play they
can shun] with the family
limit$

nies.

mpg new life and new
NsPosMnities. have kids
write on the CJI.
111/0 something hey are.
about now Olaf

winter
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Bring some
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235 Villa Nova South

2 way between Waterford & Jarvis
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chicks

like baby chicks
piglet.. and Plate

them in

CAVANAGH

ENTRY FORM

To

Name:

Address
Tel:

Age:

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Thursday, March 28th, 2073 Q NOON

nt

Colour the picture on original ewspaper only
( o
hotocomes allowed)
2. F II out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News
20
(Mo day-Friday. cam, to honni or mad us your entry.
Turd Island News. PG Box 3 9. Ohsweken, ON NOA 1001
3. Contest open to all Mddren under 12 years of age. One
Ns, per Mild_
I

]

Turtle Island News

would like to thank
the sponsors of this
contest.
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Happy Easter
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Happy Easter
to all our
customers from
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Shawana \
Jewellery
Iroquois Village Plaza

Service

519- 445.4560
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Easter Hours:
Good Friday - Closed
Sat day lD -A

80 Argyle St
Caledonia
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egg
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Bunnies,

brawl which broke out
among parents during the
late stages of Game 3
which was played in Tweed
against the Bantam Rep Six
Nations.
Apparently this brawl
which took place on Saturday March vend was capgrad on video and put on
You Tube under the user
me Jane Hockeyfan.
Incredibly as of M
Monday at
p.m,
was viewed al
rready
it
fines.

Caledonia

pointed out that Tweed
fans were drinking in the
parking lot before what was
an afternoon game that
Tweed would win.
He said that these fans
constantly bothered Six
Nations players and fans
throughout the game.
Laforme could see early in
regulation that the referees
were slowly losing control
of the game and rip
poached them about his

905.765.9659
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Customers from
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Happy Easter
to all our
customers from

905-765-6636

president of the Treed Minor Hockey Association

Available

at

Cain.. Ow. NI. MAMI

net yet laid any charges.
Six Nations Minor Hockey
president Blaine Worm

Overall he believes that
the raring escalated things
as a lot of things weren't
being called on both teams.
The fighting between
parents which took place
right after a brawl on the
ice lasted for approximately
45 minutes.
Meanwhile the person
who posted this video on
You Tube had a dHerent explanation of things as they
said that Six Nations par
ants were calling on Tweed
fight.
In the aftermath of [his n
fortunate event Six Mating
Nations
Bantam toReps who would
go on to win the OMHAt
championships the n
day were without
hunt heah
coach Terry Austin Smith
and forward Austin Stall
who were both suspend.
as a
sill[ of the brawl but
n
details were available.
Modernly less than t
kern after losing that
game sfa Nations won
on home ice to clinch the
OMHA championship.

Caledonia

Happy Easter
March..

this cake
melee has caught the [ate
tendon of the OPP who as
of Tuesday morning have
Naturally

__

.a.MUer

(905) 765.8022

345 Argyle St. S

khrbend
HOURS:

St.

Shown on what was a
two minute video parents
from both teams yelling insuits back and forth before
things' escalated into fist
lights.

"embarrassment"

Easter from

322 Argyle

Meatshops

Sunday and knock the tips or
two eggs together. II the shell
of your egg cracks you have
to forfeit it. a process that

m

lit

Ruffins Pet
Centre

MíPM

elating decorated

knocking. Dating back to the 19501. Com-

are

Have a

EUt)'1rn

Happy Easter
to all our
customers from

Easter traditions around the world

In Scotland, the north or England. and Northern Ireland. the traditions
eggs down steep bins and pare egging are still practiced.

a9

M.

tor e

s3:gïaza""

completed OMHA finals
which will be remembered
for all the wrong reasons.
The word -embarrass
ant
used by the
president s of u the Tweed
Minor Hockey Association
to describe what was a

\,

Closed Good Friday

905.765.5655

EasterSuado 6:yv
Monday Closed

Sports Writer

Bermuda, historically famous for growing and exporting the Easter lily the most notable feature of the Easter
celebration is the flying dates. Traditional Bermuda kites
are
rotted by Bermudians of all ages as Easter approaches. and are normally only flown at Easter.

519.445.4471

N

By Neil Becker

levee

In

Ohswe
Ohsweken
Pharmasave

Auto

Easter

on Easter Day at
sunset. Easter Fires also take place on the some day in
large portions of Northern Germany

t'ro

Brians

Ugly controversial brawl
occurs during Game 3
of Bantam Rep OMHA finals

Easter traditions around the world
Netherlands, Easter fires
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Regretfully last week this Six Notions Midget Ladyhawks goalie was mis ieatilied as Mekenxie Sandy. The is a picture of Dorienne Martin who played a
vital role in helping her team advance to the finals. (Photo Sy Neil Becker)
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Laforme has a two goal performance in Atoms win at
Southern Counties
o. .
1E
said

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
Though the season's al
most over them is still
plenty at stake for the Six
Nations Atoms whoa
trying to build off the coomentum of winning gold at
the n recently played Little
NHL Tournament.
Looking to build off that
thrilling accomplishment
the Atoms improved their
overall Southern Counties
cord to 6.2 with a sus.
,hula[ 3-2 weekend win
against Ingersoll at what
was

a

very vocal Gaylord

Powless Arena.
"The top 4 teams make
it to the semi finals and[
think w
currently in

t

fourth."

r

Six

Nations

Atoms co coach Dennis
MacDonald said about the
10 game round robin partion they are currently
playing in.
"The good news is this
is probably the best hard
fought game we have
played in. MacDonald

They gave such a
great effort and showed
persistence against a team
(Ingersoll) who skates

well."
Following up his strong
play at The Little NHL was
Steve
Atoms forward
Laforme who consistently
showcased his lethal pin
point wrist shot as he
scored twice including the
eventual game winner.
When asked what makes
his team
successful
Laforme paused
s
fora few
seconds before replying
'Skating. passing and
SSkati
working hard as a team."
Showing his true modesty
Laforme didn't have much
to say about his two goal
performance. "It feels
pretty good." he said.
Fans were treated to
some run and gun hockey
as both teams furiously exchanged scoring opportucities in the first period.
Power forward Theo Will
stored for Six Nations but
they still found themselves

nailing

2 -1

frst

after the

pekoe
"The effort was there
along with the work ethic.
MacDonald said about the
first period.
Showing their resiliency
Six Nations lethal power
play capitalized early in Me
second as Laforme parked
in the slot unleashed that
signature wrist shot to
make it a brand new game
at 2 -2.
Meanwhile Six Nations
goalie Caleb Martin made,
bold statement late

in

r

.,

r

M1

ls4min{

Coruairs eliminated by Stratford

,a

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

1

Shockwa
could be
felt all through the On-

a

cuit

as

the

defending

hare officially been elimi

need
After grabbing top seed
in the ultra competitive
Midwe
and

Imme

Six Nations forward Steve Saiorma celebrates wont was a game winning goal
against Ingersoll during weekend Southern Counties round robin play. (Photo
By Neil Beaker)
Sawyer came close from
in front the Atoms were
finally rewarded as once
again
Laforme almost
brought the house down
courte
courtesy of what was .
semi breakaway top con

er goal.

Nations had to get
ready for Sim roe the folas Six

"He (goalie) had his as
gles out down and lust
shot the puck." Laforme
said.
There w
not a lot of
time to celebrate this win
n

1

lowing afternoon.
"Sim oe is a very good
club." ! MacDonald said.
"It should be a good
game."

wall1111 ÉLDÉR.Sqr

the opening
and
Into
Caledonia
n
ran
rise
ling not Stratford ateam
who despite finishing a it
points behind managed to
pull off what was a six
ame upset.
"Stratford worked hard
and they are a good

Nil -time ora par -time kinesiology graduate or potential graduate interested in e Omer wino field of
Peaodhm(evaivatinn, correction of lower limb, feet and gait
using webm footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective
owoses). donor understanding offootanatomy and function
We are looking for

a

pram&
The qualified candidate will beeained ln the skills required end
he encouragea to pursue certification by the College of
Pedorros Canada. For more information on the field of

Pedorthla, please visit maw .pedonhk.w.
Please fax resume to (905)628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson.

---rt-

www.afw.ca
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Of Hockey Operations/GM
an Rizzetto said.

shock-

a

Writer
A new 'honour quilt' has
been unveiled at the
gums Lodge as part of their
30th anniversary telobradons. The quilt, which feutoes. Month surrounded

the
p with colour
representing the four ele
menu. was unveiled by
resident Sally English and
volunteer Dorothy Russel

lans an eagle

b

Patterson last Wednesday.
The quilt will be laid over

ore trailed
is noel Will

their Elder
Mares 29,2013
10:30
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al Iroquois lodge
l.Cv1410CM`L

get

Arvittorductinay.PW

_519 -7 86.0270

at,

residents when they pass
away and are taken from
the building. Activities Director Theresa Mt Pleasant
said the quilt adds honour
and respect to a process
that has been "cold" A release from the Lodge said
the goat is to honour the
Me of our elders with the
objective of paying respect
d
a resident
during their final life jour-

quilt was designed
made byte Mt. Pleasant,
made by a
othy Russel.
and quilted by residents
and volunteers including
E
henry Deanna Skye.
Lyn Henry. Nina Burnham.
and Mary Bloomfield.
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PRE -APPRENTICESHIP

HORTICULTURAL TECHNICIAN

4912

Most be 1B years of spoor older
Must have a Grade 12 Diploma or
Trade Experience
Individual Assessment Interview

lours and Duration
Monday to Friday O'.00a.m to400p.m
Health 8 Safety Practices WHMIS
Trade Theory Inc Ontario
Plumbing Regulations
Drawings and Schematics
Welding Component
Compon0 for
Construction Trades
Piping System Calculations
Interior Finish of Residential and Light
Commercial Building
Plumbing Trade Practice
Trade Documentation
Exterior Finish of Residential and
Light Commercial Buildings

f

1.988.394.0961
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Applicant Requirements:
Women at least 16 years ill age
Have an Ontario Secondary School [Solemn
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comment
Bea resident
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Ontario

Eligible to viers a Onto. in
Dwrowsmare me necessary
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and education

required. In partnership with Mohawk
College and Rayanase the Students
will expand their knowledge through
both academic and hands on experiexperlence
ce.This program is funded by the
Darin Women's Directorate and is
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Conestoga College

by the nine
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con).

dent n about the teams'
chances after they erased
a
2 -0 series deficit by
winning the next game by
a 3 -2 overtime count folscore
lowed by, 7-4 score
"In Lames
and 5 we
didn't
out the way
we wanted e to," Rizzetto
said.
"We were pretty
flat Rizzetto was referring
to his team quickly get.
ling behind the eight ball
at home as Stratford who
beat fourth seeded Water.
loo in the first round
sprinted out to a 2 -0 lead.
Halfway through regulation Caledonia fans had

Introduces:

le Partnership with

by Chose /wren.

11

TOOTLE again feel

Residential Construction Worker

....

Family & friends

a couple of deficits
but s in the end couldn't
force a deciding Game 2 as
they lost 3 -2.
"Besides for the score
I'm happy with everything
else, "Rizzetto said. "We
outplayed
and
out
chanced them."

Director

What really this

the

dream alive fora repeat
the Coruairs who last
spring were only two wins
shy of capturing the
Sutherland Cup registered
er 40 shots and over-

eliminating Brampton

m. "Cot

keep

_
30

27,2013
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Coruairs fans had reason

Pre- Apprenticeshlp Plumbing and

'Honour Quilt'
unveiled at Lodge
l

and

Conference

OSTTC

6 Ofeer Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3

they defeated them
four out of sr meetings
while badly xooutscoring
them by a 30 -9 count.
Looking to extend
tend their
as

Caledonia Pro -Fit Coruairs

sa

FOOTWEAR INC.

Stratford with relative
ease throughout the sea.

homey Cup champions

of quality highlight

AMBULATORY

ing upset is the fact that
Caledonia who led the
Midwestern Conference
with 214 goals handled

taro junior 'B'hockey cif-

the

Stepping up the tempo
Six Nations began domiruling
toYng territorial play in
the third and despite
some quality work down
the along with cashing
the net couldn't get that
go -ahead goal.
Shortly after Preston Hill
had some chances from
the point and Dayton

Defending Cherrey Cup champion

o

second by showing his cat
like reflexes in making a series
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Day at
4pp.s' Mí//lVatyre Centre

Chief S Coma is seeking an interested individual to sit
calm Board of Trustees for the MNCFN Community Trust

IE

..__

The following Trustee position is vacant

e4~_

s

Must be at Gast 30 years alma;
Must work within the legal industry.

Legal Trustee:

P

Term ending December 2013
ir1

Other Important Criteria:

R`

Ages 8

The Legal Trustee does not have to be a MNCFN band
member. M honorarium is provided to assist in covering
.

expenses.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

519.445.0868

WANTED

SERVICES

SADLY, R. PETER

FOWLERS: MARY ELLEN

Puppies wanted for native
MASS. N you have ally

Are you looking for telephone
and Internet provider,

please ca0 905- 920.4678

CaRMegaFonConnatim!
We offer the bed prices
No contract remuimd

withgreo sadness that we

Peacefully

announce the sudden passing
of a dear father, brother, uncle,

Iroquois
Lodge, Ohsweken an Monday
March 25, 2013 at the age of

and nephew, Randy Peter Saul)

need,

on March 23

late Charles Green. Lovingg

gels

ter of Pauline White and Gor-

is

2013 Into his
year
Dear
father of and
v

Jessica,

and

Ryan. Dear Mend 01 Jaeirry,

of Judy one
and Tyne,

Gre

Monday - Friday
2208 Chiefswuod Rd.
OhSweken

Dory,

Char

Cayuga

are Larry

519 -445- 01468
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FRIDAY APRIL 19, 2013

10AM -4 PM
2208 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD

Wayne,
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Mary, Martha, Bob
oe and lase

r,

stn

a and

Can. Claire

aMDaleantlmike.
Dale and

aunt sadly missed by many
aunts,
axles.
maces,
s
nephews, cousins and mends.
Predeceased by his parents,

Allan and Mary (Davis) Sault
and brothers
an Wayne (Fits),
Garry Art, and Harry Jay. Pete
was a
ember of the Iron
WORRY Union Local 721 and
a ward of Bill W. He also
at on the New Credit Band
Council, loved music, reading,
humorous
loved to
laugh and was very
had cal, GolGeW He lad a peat

dyer,

love

forth

L

d.Reding

at the

Mon Chapel. 60 Mdn
Street South, Hag
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n
Hyde
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New Credit

p.m. In
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WANTED

fiend of the

Dearest

Puppies Wanted,

r-

CALL BETTY AND WAYNE
1u1519 Will rescue lit-

nephews
and
Norman

many nids

Abby

and

the

at

don Powless. Also

tours: 9 am -5 pre

COME CELEBRATE
EARTH DAY

hems

.Nan and

Resting

r

ters el mopes
r weeks and
or
p. Ries available for proof of
vaednary care.

1076
1076

Cayuga Road after 7 p.m.
Tuesday whereon
Mama service
will be 7,l on Wednesday
March
St. John's Anglican
Cowmen.
Cemetery.

1

nor.

Parkway Plaza Restaurant Is
hiring servers (Waders/ waitresses) Primary objective ism
create an exceptional dining
experience for Y dl
by Being professionally le arleous,guesimcused attentive
and responsive.
Please drop your resume on
at Parkway Plaza Restaurant
865 Highway 54, Sur Nations.

booth space and advertising

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

-

,

NOTICE
Meeting for Mohawk turtle
elan / Tekarihoken. April 14
at 10:00 am - 200 pm.
Potluck lunch. At ILA banquet
room, 3201 Second de.
Topic. Nation building.

GODIWENAE

Quotas wanted.

Cayuga Language Nest is accepting new applications for
Apri 2013. Please call 519
761-2386 (Lave your name
and phone number) and your
call will be eW
d. Hymen
Preschool children (23y
)
must be potty trained (If they
corn
Mana or come and
learn vvIth you child in an SIS
environment. Snacks
and lunch provided. Funded by
Me Six Algona Language

3681 Second Line

ComMSnn.

NOTICE
Six Nations

r

Softball

registration 2013
Data March 23 and April
Tara. 11'.00
n 400 pm
CMmOaIC1
Costs.
all dreams
President Mike Davey

fill

5194452076

WANTED

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Call Turtle Island News for paces to advertise your

munEe event in this
column aí519- 445 -0060 or email

Call 1,066.217.2111

EIMEIMI
FOR SALE

I

READINGS

READINGS

Troy Greene 'isavailable tar
readings call

Rachel's psychic spiritual
reading by phone. Help with

book an

(

Land for sale

appoinimenttiarm.
ir.

soNirg all problems such as
specializing and reuniting

3 PITCH LEAGUE

lovers. jinx removing,

I

FOR RENT
or rent: Two bedroom house
n Fourth line. Ed basement,

I

850.00 plus alilloes. First
nl last plus $500.00 secuhy deposit.
--4
519 -7544554

O,

classed cn hetur Delatananews.p o m

E

905 -7655644.

NOW HIRING

Idol

morn rituals. Cal for one

Gull Rite

out
New ladies pitch league lookIng for teams to play in New
Credit, Wednesday evenings
salting May 1. Call or text for
Info.
Jeri
519732 -6519,
Danielle 519717 -2695.

Poston 1-800-874-3902
Call for your spinmal gui1-

ante now Spirit! psychic
dlnq.

Recycle
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k`1a'1I11, INYL BANNERS- INDOOR OR OUTDOOR
22oz Heavy Duty Sewn Corners with Sturdy Grommets
Temporary Signs
Tournament Banners
Advertising Specials
Displays
Sports Team Banners
Sale Signs

Call Amy at 519.445.0868 for

www.theturtleislandnews.com/daily/daily.html
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12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturueislandnetns.com
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Direct Support Professionals Community firing Six nations °Annarahakats°

Classroom reacher
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1-130

f5solToronto

Bona IC.

Payroll and Benefits Clerk
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

Call or stop in for
more details on how
we can help design
your material

special. occasion

gig

Deadline for Submission of Resumes H Letter of Interest:
Friday, April 5, 2013 @Noon
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COME CELEBRATE EARTH DAY WITH USI

FRIDAY APRIL 19TH, 10AM -4 PM
2208 CHIEFS WOOD ROAD.
Call Amy at 519.445.0868 for booth space and advertising
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SPORTS

Coach Marshall Abrams encouraged by young talent at Arrows camp
Sports Writer

looking ahead to the up-

rank*

^ww

NOTICE OF A PIMUC MEETING
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team cant afford to take a
night fall
Abrams who last summer
led Six Nations to the lunk
'A lacrosse finals took
tome time out after his
teams third training camp
session spree his thoughts

ill
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season Six Nations
Arrows coach Marshall
Abrams knows that his

los weringion squad

p.m.

nano

mow

cm

on the upcoming season.
"A good start is imam.
tone and get
tant to

sate

Heme
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a good seeding.- Abrams
said. "The league is so good

and we can't afford to take
a

PURPOSE OP ME PROUD PAWING
Pie Official Plan is a statement

ti

of goad. oblectives and parries intended to guide
futuke land use oryysical development and growth within 'rye current bo.undaries of
COY of Brantford.. pokcien of the 111011 are designed to promote the mask interest in
a 1,90 nomad of hing
maintain and
nsknt of ihy City,
the 1,2,2 26
toe kiture development. and
for the P.n.s of Brantlad. to reduce uncenainly Holing to
use controls.
la provide °basis for trye ZoNrig Py-Pw ono one

,

.

lad

b

contact an 072621 Plan Review every
PlainNing oral requies municipalities
resulting in 01ficial Ron
its Official Non in
five years. The City lost
final approval by 2121 1,12222
Na 125. approved by Council in 2,07.
Amon
tkne
on
redly:ernebii 21 11,2 Planning Acct. is
OKI
Nonlethal
update the Offickal Plan to onside Plat the hakes of the Plan pipe consistent with the
Ontario,

renew.

ira

Far 1.

Moon

,

.5.

anon

latest Provincial halide, and to support new strategic goab and community oddities
focused on w.ke and how the City paws over the next twenty-five y.rs.

night

oft-

Recently Abrams had NPproximately IS participants
which included a mix of
veterans horn last years
squad which lost to Orangeville along with many

on our conditioning. It's
important that they get
into the best shape pooh

ble."
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Moulding

Grtendae Drlsc,

Caledonia.
041 005-70544.34
FR: 005-745.0101

Dareme.P0.110.5a.144

OPTOMETRIST

Lumber
Plywood
Shingles

TIM-BR

Gnaw 4411414

ZEHRS PLAZA

Main St. N.
Jarvis, ON NOA IJO
Phi 519-587-4035
Fax: 519-587-2498
2151

HOME FURNISHINGS]
Where Quality Meets Great Primal
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Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo hall.

WHAT YOU THINK

Fire-awing

5:00 pm

IRING
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Blown Cellulose end

3304 Sean tine Rd, Mawaken. Ontario NOA Iw
Priem 18051765-71304 Fak: 41041 144-3,4

Mon. - Fri. 730 am
Call for Pricing

IRTU 11141

INSULATION SERVICES

SKI
Butt Custsettea
army Way., ',dada Owe

.for

said.
also working hard

SIX NATIONS

YOU'RE INVITED TO TELL

I

CONSTRUCTION

W

-

ern,

BUSINESS

coke..

"It's hard to squeeze so
much out of once a week

hopefuls looking to make
that lasting impression
such as Rebels star lake
Bomber, who is looking to
make that next jump.
"Ws intense." Somberly

E.

II

Reflecting on what hes
seen so far Abrams who is
planning on having la re.
turning players along with
five or six new players likes
who he sees from those
rookies trying. stick with
the team
-They are very
and have a strong work
ethic." Abrams said. "They
are looking to get better
and are eager to learn."
Also praising the young
talent is Arrows veteran
has
Kyle Isaacs who
participated in all three
early season training camp
cessions.
"I see myself as a friend
who wants to help every.
one get better,- Isaacs said
"If you make a good play
for your buddy then hell
help you out in return.when asked about what
Arrows have to do in taking
that next step in becoming
Junior A lacrossz champitiro he was quick to reply
"We lent be lazy even
outside of lacrosse. We

who last year won the Carney Elijah Johnson Memovial Trophy with the Rebels
said. 12, a big goal (playing with the Arrows). It's
faster calibre lacrosse."
So far the informal Arrows workouts have emphasized both work ethic
and
conditioning two
things which Abrams be.
bees might have been
costly a year ago.
"At Moot thought we got
outworked,- Abrams said.
We lost a majority of bat
des for ground balls and it
cost us."
In what was only their
third practice the Arrows
who have approximately 12
players still away at school
haw been working on team
chemistry through offence
and defensive dells.

By Neil Becker
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ADDRIONAL INFORMATION
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updo. relating to the Rve (5) Year Official
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DEERE

NEW D105

SEASON
6

I

'

STARTING AT
-

CC
MIS

.

.&g".

----.
f-

17.5 hp (13.05 kW).

Ir

r

Automatic transmission
42 -in. Edge' mower deck
Full- length chassis frame
2 -year or 120 -hour limited
warranty **

Y

Aug

.
RIGHT NOW, THE PRICE IS AS AMAZING AS THE MOWER.
NEW Z235

'
-

X300

-

-

".Q4
Only $2,724
20 hp (14.9

Only $3,239°

kW)tV -Twin

18.5 hp (13.8 kW)t

42 -in. Edge mower deck

42 -in. Edge mower deck
11

km /h

2 -year

f

iTorque Power System

Twin Touch'

or 120 -hour limited warranty **

foot pedals

4 -year, 300 -hour limited warranty **

D JOHN DEERE

LHNDEERE.COM

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0
(905) 779-3467

www.WJHEASLIP.com
r

k.
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